Help Us Change Lives of At-Risk Youth

The YouthQuest Foundation believes the best way to prepare young people for productive lives is through quality education and the development of fundamental life skills. This tournament, our signature annual fundraising event, makes it possible for us to continue operating programs such as the 3D ThinkLink Initiative, which uses classes in 3D design and printing to teach critical thinking and problem solving, encourage creativity and boost self-confidence. Along with giving troubled teens valuable job skills, our training helps them learn to think differently and make better decisions as they enter adulthood.

This is a rare opportunity to play at Trump National Golf Club, Washington, DC. The Championship Course, site of the 2017 Senior PGA Championship, features five holes along the edge of the Potomac River and a spectacular circular waterfall behind the 18th green. Golf Digest ranked it as one of the best new private courses of 2016. Secluded, luxurious and picturesque, Trump National offers an extraordinary experience for golfers.

Tournament Schedule
Monday, August 3, 2020
Trump National Golf Club, 20391 Lowes Island Blvd, Potomac Falls, VA

8:00 AM — Registration and Breakfast
9:00 AM — Golf Entertainer Demonstration
9:30 AM — Shotgun start with forecaddie for each group
Noon — Lunch served on the course
3:00 PM — Reception and Auction
3:30 PM — Awards Ceremony

VIP Reception Thursday July 30 5:30 — 7:30 PM
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar
1960-A Chain Bridge Rd. McLean, VA
The Challenge at Trump National Sponsorship Levels

Please select a sponsorship level and send this form to the address below

- **Tournament Title Sponsor** ............... $20,000
  - Branding as Title Sponsor in all publications and displays
  - Recognition as Title Sponsor during awards activities
  - Five playing foursomes, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Platinum Sponsor** ............... $15,000
  - Recognition as Platinum Sponsor in reception displays
  - Recognition as Platinum Sponsor during awards activities
  - Four playing foursomes, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Gold Sponsor** ............... $10,000
  - Recognition as Gold Sponsor in reception displays
  - Recognition as Gold Sponsor during awards activities
  - Three playing foursomes, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Silver Sponsor** ............... $6,000
  - Recognition as Silver Sponsor in reception displays
  - Recognition as Silver Sponsor during awards activities
  - Two playing foursomes, VIP Reception Invitation

- **VIP Reception Sponsor** ............... $5,000
  - One playing foursome and VIP Reception Invitation

- **Golf Entertainer Sponsor** ............... $4,500
  - One playing foursome, recognition in reception displays,
  - Promotion during golf demonstration, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Photo Sponsor** ............... $4,000
  - Recognition as Photo Sponsor in awards reception displays
  - Sponsor logo printed on all team photos
  - One playing foursome, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Car Sponsor** ............... $4,000
  - Recognition as Car Sponsor in awards reception displays
  - Hole signage, One playing foursome, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Caddie Bib Sponsor** ............... $4,000
  - Your company’s name and logo on all caddie bibs
  - Recognition as Caddie Bib Sponsor in reception displays
  - One playing foursome, VIP Reception Invitation

- **Bronze Sponsor** ............... $3,000
  - Recognition as Bronze Sponsor in awards reception displays
  - One playing foursome

- **Hole Sponsor** ............... $1,500
  - Sponsor signage on hole
  - Recognition as Hole Sponsor in awards reception displays

- **Individual Golfer** ............... $750

- **Rental Clubs** ............... $65/player

**TOTAL PAYMENT:** _______

**Payment Information**

Please Charge My: ___ VISA ___ MasterCard ___ Amex

Name on Credit Card

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date _____/_____   Verification Code ______

Billing Zip Code _______   Phone _____ - _____ - _____

Email ________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________  Date _____________

**Golfer Information**

- **Name:**________________________
  - **Address:**________________________
  - **City, State, ZIP Code:**________________________
  - **Email Address:**________________________

- **Name:**________________________
  - **Address:**________________________
  - **City, State, ZIP Code:**________________________
  - **Email Address:**________________________

- **Name:**________________________
  - **Address:**________________________
  - **City, State, ZIP Code:**________________________
  - **Email Address:**________________________

- **Name:**________________________
  - **Address:**________________________
  - **City, State, ZIP Code:**________________________
  - **Email Address:**________________________

**The YouthQuest Foundation, 14151 Newbrook Dr, Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151**

Contact: juan.louro@youthquestfoundation.org  703-596-8626

www.youthquestfoundation.org

YouthQuest is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, Tax ID, 59-3819512